
Quality First, Speed Always



Vision
To become the preferred integrated railroad company in India by delivering high quality reliable products 
and services, and setting high standards of performance in the field.

Mission
To provide superior products and services at the most competitive prices for development of Railway and 
Metro Infrastructure.

Goal
To provide one-stop solution for all railway and metro infrastructure requirements.

Our Core Values
About us



“Every day is a journey,
and the journey itself 
is home.”

Rahee Group is one of the leading integrated railroad companies in India and has 
been operating in the field of Railways for over sixty years. The group specializes 
in construction of Bridges, Track Installations, Flash Butt Welding of Rails, Turnout 
Systems, Fastening Systems and Steel Sleepers. 

Rahee is perceived as a resourceful group, that acts as a complete one stop destination for all the track 
requirements of railway, including supply, installation and commissioning. The group has several plants in 
India, manufacturing various track products for Railways. The plants are spread across the Eastern region 
of India, Kolkata and Southern region of India, Hyderabad. In addition, there are several infrastructure 
projects executed and under execution across India creating a pan India presence for the group.

Supplementing Rahee Group’s expertise is a wealth of international experience in the form of its association 
with Pandrol Limited, UK for supply of resilient fastenings and other technologically advanced solutions 
for modern Metros/Railways. The collaboration has strengthened Rahee’s position as a railway track leader 
in India.

Featuring quality materials, providing experienced and reliable services; Rahee satisfies the requirements 
with regards to innovation, cost effectiveness and performance. Quality and on time delivery are our core 
values and we strive to live by our motto “Quality First, Speed always”. These values give Rahee an edge and 
are viewed as a great source of convenience by clients.



Bridges of Excellence
Bridges

“The world’s most difficult journey is 
smoothened by bridges, and a good bridge 
can even conquer mountains.”

Rahee undertakes Turnkey Bridge Projects with all forms of Sub Structure including pile, open, well 
foundation and Super Structure including open web, bow string, PSC, composite girder. The company 
carries out construction of both plate & triangulated truss girder bridges including HT Steel bridges for 
large spans. Rahee is approved by RDSO in Indian Railway, for manufacture and supply of riveted and 
welded steel girders for railway bridges.

Rahee bridge fabrication facilities located in Kolkata with area of over 200,000 sq. ft. are fully equipped 
with E.O.T Cranes, Hydraulic mobile cranes, Submerged arc welding machines, Hydraulic press, End Milling 
machines, CNC cutting machines, CNC coordinate drilling machines, Metalizing shop and all other modern 
facilities for girder fabrication and handling. Our works are well equipped by experienced and qualified 
manpower. 

Rahee is involved in fabrication / erection of more than 50000 MT of Steel Bridges and construction of 
Concrete Bridges at various sites spread across India. Rahee has constructed Super-structure of bridges as 
long as 4.5 Km involving spans up to 123 m.



Major Work References:
Naraj Bridge across river Mahanadi: Fabrication 
and launching of 4300 MT of Web ThroughSteel 
Girders/Plate Girder of various spans (6 X 76.5m, 
5 X 92.7m and 1 X 30). The project involves High 
Tensile steel also.

Ganga Bridge at Patna: Fabrication of over 
35000 MT of Open Web and Triangulated girders.  
(Spans - 17 X 123m and 2 X 64m).

Bhramani Bridge at Angul: Foundation, Sub-
structure and super structure work involving 
fabrication and erection of open web steel girder 
of over 3500 MT (Spans - 27 X 45.7m).

Sambhalpur Titlagarh doubling project: 
Foundation, Sub-structure and super structure 
work involving fabrication and erection of open 
web steel girder and composite girders of various 
size of over 7000 MT (Spans - 70 X 30.5m & 13 X 
45.7m).

ROB constructed in West Bengal



“To get through the hardest journey
we need to take only one step at a time, 
but we must keep on stepping.”

On Track Always
Track

Rahee made its foray in the 
track works field in 1998. Today 
the group undertakes turnkey 
projects involving:

   Flash butt welding of rails on 
track and off track

   Construction of Railway Sidings 
and Yards

    New Lines & doubling of tracks

    Gauge conversion of tracks

    Improvement of track structures

   Construction of Ballastless Tracks 
for Metro Railways



Track installation in Nagpur Metro

Rahee undertakes Turnkey Track Works projects involving ballasted & ballastless construction. The company’s 
teams of well-qualified welding experts use some of the best Mobile Flash Butt Welding equipment to 
deliver high quality welds to the customers.

Rahee helps plan, build and improve railway sidings. The group has the capability to undertake turnkey 
railway sidings & yards development contracts. Our team of experts and associates can provide one stop 
solution for design, supply & installation of tracks for sidings.

Permanent way is the foundation for all railways and we supply and install track for all types of railway 
infrastructure projects. We work with customers on track renewals, gauge conversion and new projects for 
main line, mass transit and light rails.

The group envisions becoming one of the largest integrated railroad companies in India by delivering 
quality materials, providing experienced and reliable service, and offering unprecedented convenience in 
the field.



Leaders in Turnout Technology
Turnouts

“Life is full of twists and turns 
and no two directions are ever the same.
Yet our lessons come from the journey 
not the destinations.”

Dual Gauge Turnout installed in Bangladesh

Rahee specializes in designing and 
manufacturing rail expansion joints, 
complete layouts, turnouts and turnout 
components like crossings and switch 
devices for railway tracks, including 
high-speed, heavy haul, urban and 
commuting railways, in all available 
rail profiles and required gauges as per 
international standards.

Rahee has been exporting turnouts 
and track products to various countries 
since the last twenty years and has an 
excellent export track record with the 
customers abroad. Rahee’s products 
are in use with Bangladesh Railways, 
Malaysian Railways, Srilankan Railways, 
Saudi Arabia, Africa and several other 
railways around the world.



With a team of highly qualified and 
experienced engineers, the group 
provides exceptional solutions and 
products to clients throughout the 
world.

Through modern engineering, exceptional 
quality and latest technology, Rahee 
guarantees efficient and competitive designs 
for a wide range of railway systems, along with 
a sustainable reduction in the cost incurred 
by superstructure maintenance and increased 
turnout availability. 

Our Product Range
Turnouts: Heavy Haul Turnout Solutions    High Speed 
Turnout Solutions    Dual Gauge Turnout Solutions

Switches: Thick Web Switch    Standard Switch 

Crossing: Heat Treated Welded Crossing    Swing Nose 
Crossing    Diamond Crossing    Fabricated Crossing

Special Track Work Components: Rail Expansion 
Joint    Glued Insulated Joint    Spring Setting Device  
  End Forged Rail



Bonding with the best
Fastenings

“Success is not a place at which one 
arrives but rather the spirit with which 
one undertakes & cotinues the journey.”

Rahee is a leading player in the field of Rail fastenings and Rail Pads in India. It has been manufacturing 
track products for over 60 years. The Group’s innovative outlook has propelled the company from strength 
to strength.



Our Product Range 
Rigid Fastenings: Track bolts    Spikes

Elastic Fastenings: ERC    Zero Restrain Fastening System    Anchors

Track materials: Fish Plates    Steel Clips    Base Plates    Rail Pads

Sleepers: H-Beam Steel Sleepers    Steel Channel Sleepers 

Rahee in its pursuit to deliver the best solution to 
its customers has also formed a Joint Venture with 
Pandrol Ltd of UK, the world leaders in elastic rail 
fastenings. The company manufactures and supplies 
one of the most advanced elastic fastening systems 
in the world.

Rahee possesses patent for Zero Restraint Fastening 
System (ZRF), a unique & innovative solution 
designed by the company to overcome the 
shortcomings of the present fastening system used 
by railways on bridges.

The Company’s customers have the knowledge of 
Rahee’s engineering personnel at their disposal for 
development of new systems or design of customer-
specific products. Excellent staff potential together 
with outstanding technical knowledge ensures that 
customized solutions are put into practice within a 
short time.
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RAHEE INFRATECH LIMITED

Registered Office and Works
Rail Track Fittings: 107, Lakhinarayan Talla Road, Shalimar, Howrah-711103, West Bengal, India
Phone: +91 33 2668 3533/34    Fax: +91 33 2668 3737

Kolkata Works
Bridge Fabrication: NH-6, P.O. Argori, Jangalpur, Howrah 711302, West Bengal, India.

Rail Fastenings and Pads: Radhadasi Village-Panchpara Andul Road, Howrah-711317

RAHEE TRACK TECHNOLOGIES PVT LTD.

Registered Office and Kolkata Works
Turnouts and Special Track Devices: NH-6, P.O. Argori, Jangalpur, Howrah 711302, West Bengal, India.

Hyderabad Works
Turnouts and Special Track Devices: 173/B/1A, IDA Bollaram Village, Jinnaram (M), Sangareddy Dist. 502325, 
Telengana, India

PANDROL RAHEE TECHNOLOGIES PVT LTD.

Registered Office
Kenwell Manor, 5th Floor, 10/D/2, Ho Chi Minh Sarani, Kolkata-700071, West Bengal, India. 
Phone: +91 33 22834042

Hyderabad Works
Modern Rail Fastenings: 173/A3/B1, IDA Bollaram Village, Jinnaram (M), Sangareddy Dist. 502325, Telengana, India


